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LOVE HORSES?Ã‚Â THIS IS THE WINNING BOOK FOR ARTISTIC CREATIVITY

RELIEVEÃ‚Â YOUR STRESS ENJOY A RELAXING HOBBY CREATE GORGEOUS HORSESThe

Most Beautiful CollectionÃ‚Â OfÃ‚Â Artwork And Drawings HorsesÃ‚Â Get A Head Start On Your

Next Master Piece!Here Is The Only Book That Will Make Coloring Enjoyable And Satisfying.***

Bonus Pages Link Included!Ã‚Â ***Want To See A Flip Through? Go

HereÃ‚Â youtu.be/7omKoS2mtecFind Out Why Thousands Of Others Love This Book.Featured

inÃ‚Â "The Collective Equestrian"Ã‚Â andÃ‚Â "Equus"Ã‚Â MagazinesAn Adult Coloring Book

Filled With The Most Intricate And Accurately Drawn Horses, Unicorns and Pegasuses.This coloring

book is packed with over 40 images of beautiful horses waiting to be colored with your creative

imagination. Ã‚Â Perfect For Relaxation. Also Great For Kids You Love A Coloring ChallengeThe

detail is perfect for all ages. This coloring book is the book of choice for lovers of horses.Your

finished page will always be a beautiful piece of artwork. Order your book today and take your

creativity to an exciting new level.Order Today! You are guaranteed to fall in love again with

coloring.Your Amazing Coloring Book is Packed WithOver 40 Pages To ColorEach Image Is Printed

One SidedVarious Levels Of Difficulty and IntricacyLink Inside For Free Bonus Downloads!No Fill In

Pages To Make Book Larger. Every Page Is Worthy To Be Framed.Ã‚Â Scroll Up And Order Today!
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Pulling the consumer into the creative process is exactly what (Cindy Elsharouni loves about

creating adult coloring books. Her creations allow the viewer to step into the world of equines that



are covered in swirling patterns and sometimes even sport wings.Ã‚Â The process of creating

fanciful equine likenesses for a coloring book is often an organic one. The images are imbued with

the artist&apos;s feelings at the time of rendering. The whirling pattern always follow the

horse&apos;s flowing lines though it depends on the position of the horse.Ã‚Â -Collective

EquestrianÃ¢ÂÂ•Ã¯Â¸Â•Ã¢ÂÂ•Ã¯Â¸Â•Ã¢ÂÂ•Ã¯Â¸Â•Ã¢ÂÂ•Ã¯Â¸Â•Ã¢ÂÂ•Ã¯Â¸Â•I am always on the

lookout for horse coloring books. This one is exceptional. It is filled with over 40 lovely pages. The

horses are done in different styles. Most have designs within, but there are a few more realistic

drawings as well.Ã‚Â  Ã¢ÂÂ•Ã¯Â¸Â•Ã¢ÂÂ•Ã¯Â¸Â•Ã¢ÂÂ•Ã¯Â¸Â•Ã¢ÂÂ•Ã¯Â¸Â•Ã¢ÂÂ•Ã¯Â¸Â•This

book has page after page of beautiful artwork!! I am an artist and so I am finicky about art,

especially horse art. I was pleasantly surprised at how beautiful these works of art really are. I

cannot wait to start coloring!! If you love horses and coloring, buy it!!!-UzeherName

Ã‚Â Ã¢ÂÂ•Ã¯Â¸Â•Ã¢ÂÂ•Ã¯Â¸Â•Ã¢ÂÂ•Ã¯Â¸Â•Ã¢ÂÂ•Ã¯Â¸Â•Ã¢ÂÂ•Ã¯Â¸Â•

This is the first of many horse coloring books coming ahead. My love for horses has started at the

age of 3 and my first drawing contest held for the whole state of NY was an entry of a horse drawn

at the age of 5 which won special prize" and a trip to the White House.Ã‚Â Though I am a traditional

artist and have held many exhibitions with oil, acrylic and watercolor paintings, entering the adult

coloring book arena allowed me to explore with intricate patterns and designs incorporated into

realistic rendering of animals. Ã‚Â My first coloring book was based on animals which was a lot of

fun. The endure hours of creating a horse coloring book was beyond satisfaction.Ã‚Â Adding more

beauty to an animal that already carries its own beauty and charm made creating this book come

out with ease through the endless hours of work and sweat.Ã‚Â This horse coloring book only

allowed me to realize, there are still endless possibilities of new horses and poses and patterns that

you can color with your own endless creative ideas. Ã‚Â If you love horses and coloring, stay

posted for more to come.

This is a revised version of my review. The artist republished this book with a slightly different

design mix. Of note, the zebra design and that of the horse with the Native American are no longer

in the current version of the book. Additional designs have been added and deleted and some which

remained were modified and/or cropped differently. It as different enough that I felt that I should

re-purchase the book to update my video, my colored samples, and the design samples as well.This

is my second coloring book of designs by this talented artist. Her first coloring book is one of a

variety of animals, including horses. In this coloring book, horses are the main theme. The horses



are beautifully and realistically drawn in the line form and then the artist adds other elements,

shading and ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“doodlesÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• with the horse to give the colorist the ability

to have more fun when coloring the designs.The designs are fun, easy to color, and have a nice

level of detail without having small and minute areas to color. There are 43 coloring designs (46 if

you include the horses on the intro pages to the book.) A number of the designs have gray scale

shading already added to them, which makes shading easy as the base color (usually in marker for

me) takes on a darker hue when put over the gray.The designs are printed on one side of

non-perforated paper. The binding is glued rather than sewn so you will have to cut pages out if you

wish to remove them. Only two of the designs merge into the binding, so you will lose some portion

of the design if you cut the page out. A couple of other come close and you will have to be careful if

you cut them out. I was able to break the spine of the book and get it to lay fairly flat.All of my

markers (both alcohol and water-based) bled through this paper. My India ink artist pens did not

bleed through the paper. My gel pens did not bleed through but left a shadow on the back of the

page. The gel pens did not take any extra drying time. My coloring pencils worked fairly well and

according to the type of lead used (soft or hard lead.) I will certainly be using some markers when

coloring these designs, so I will use a piece of chip board or card stock under the page that I am

working on to keep the ink from leaking through the rest of the book.These are the coloring medium

that I use for testing. If there is something else you feel I should be testing, please let me know and I

will see if I can add it to my growing pile:Markers: 1) alcohol-based ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ Copic Sketch,

Prismacolor double ended markers (brush and fine point), Sharpies (fine and ultra-fine) Bic Mark-its

(fine and ultra-fine) and 2) water-based ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ Tombows dual end markers (brush and

fine point), Stabilo 88, Staedler triplus fineliners, and Pentel markersIndia Ink: Faber Castell PITT

artist pens (brush tip)Gel Pens: Sakura, Fiskars, Uni-ball Signo in the following sizes -

0.28/0.38/0.5/1.0 and TekwriterColoring Pencils: Prismacolor Premier Soft Core, Derwent Colorsoft,

Prismacolor Verithins, and Faber-Castel Polychromos

A wonderful book. Will make Xerox copies of the horses to color. This book is so much fun to look at

and enjoy the horses.

I wanted THIS coloring book the moment I saw it, upon receiving it and thumbing through, I was

delighted even more! There are 42 one sided, individually created images of horses (there are a few

other horse type animals and some fantasy horse type animals) in this book. Some are line art only,

many have shading included, similar to the gray scale (grey scale) images that are so popular, but



don't be misled, these are not mere photographs that have been digitally bleached out, they are

each works of art. The picture of the horse on the cover is very descriptive of what you will see here,

detailed, realistic line art with fanciful doodles drawn on top. There are also a few non shaded and a

few realistic horses with no doodles over them.Some colorist like gray scale images to color, some

do not, I love it, but if you aren't sure, go to her website, do search for "selah works" and you can

get some free pages to download and color, some of them are line art and some are shaded. You

can also find her on YouTube, do the same search as written above, you see a flip through of this

book and her other books as well as some tips and tricks on coloring her beautiful images.Bottom

line, if you like horses and you like to color, you will love this book.

I should first state two things; I love horses, and I love coloring. I love this book because it is horses

all the way through. I also like that there is a selection of drawings that are details that I have

enjoyed spending the time coloring. You do want with sharp pencils or thin markers for the detailed

drawings. There are other drawings which have larger areas to color with broader markers. I like this

because sometimes I just want to finish a picture quickly. The pictures once finished are great I love

them. The pictures are just on one side of the paper so if the marker bleeds through it is not a

problem. I do use a spare sheet of paper to catch any major blotting but that is because I like to use

markers. The book is a soft backed book that can easily be folded or rolled up. I love this I will look

to get another volume once this is finished.

This author artist is THE BEST... if you love coloring horses you HAVE to get this book....it is really

a great book... very kewl pictures to color, all horses, some different breeds, different styles but all

excellent

I find this adult coloring book "just ok." The artwork is gorgeous and it will be beautiful when colored.

But....the pages are NOT perforated and a few of the pictures go right into the binding. I mean way

INTO the binding so even cutting them out will take off about an inch of the picture. The paper is

very thin and bleeds through badly. Even my gel pens left stains on the back of the sheet. Of course

I put a piece of paper between the pages to keep the following page clean. I found, also, that when

using markers they bled sideways on the pictures so use them carefully. This paper has a bad

"bleeding" problem. Colored pencils worked just fine though. I'll use it since sending it back is a

pain.



I bought this coloring book for my wife, who loves the creative arts. She also is a horse lover, so this

gift was perfect for her. The pictures are well drawn and feature interesting patterns to color. She

uses color pencils for her book.Pros:- Makes a great gift for a horse lover- Great pictures to color-

Book layout and paper quality is good for the average personCons:- Sometimes the patterns on the

horses are too small to get the color on.- Some of the patterns on the horses are a little too 'flower

power' but if you like that sort of thing, this is for you.
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